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Supplemental Text: Methods 

ST.1  GlaDS model 

We implemented the Glacier Drainage System (GlaDS) model, a 2D finite element model for 

coupled distributed and channelized subglacial drainage (Werder et al., 2013; Dow et al., 2016). 

The distributed components in GlaDS evolve on elements of an unstructured mesh through the 

balance of sliding-driven cavity opening and creep closure. Subglacial channels develop along 

element edges through melt into the overlying ice, driven by viscous heat dissipation. The model 

prescribes equal subglacial pressures across any subglacial channel and its adjacent distributed 

sheet, allowing exchange between the two components at nodes of the mesh. The model uses 

an adaptive time-stepping routine and, for these experiments, has a 3-day output interval.  

Table S1. Values of parameters used in the GlaDS model. 

Parameter Value Units 

Ice flow constant 2.5×10-25 Pa·s-1 

Glen’s flow law exponent 3 - 

Gravitational acceleration 9.81 m·s-2 

Latent heat of fusion 3.34×10-5 J·kg-1 

Ice density  910 kg·m-3 

Water density 1000 kg·m-3 

Englacial void ratio 1×10-5 - 

Basal sliding speed ≤ 800 m·yr-1 

Bedrock bump height 0.08 m 

Cavity spacing  2 m 

Sheet conductivity 1×10-4  m7/4·kg-1/2 

Sheet width below channel 2 m 

Channel conductivity 5×10-2 m3/2·kg-1/2 

Upstream boundary flux  694 m2·yr-1 

Basal melt rate 0.02 m·yr-1 
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The GlaDS model has been used to simulate the development of the subglacial hydrologic system 

in alpine-type glaciers (Werder et al., 2013), the interior of the Greenland Ice Sheet (Dow et al, 

2018), and Antarctic subglacial lakes and hydrology (Dow et al., 2016, 2018). The model is 

detailed in full in Werder et al. (2013) and summarized in Dow et al. (2016). Parameters specific 

to the results presented here are included in Table S1.  

ST.1.1  Model sensitivity to parameters 

In addition to application to subglacial hydrology in alpine, Antarctic, and Greenlandic settings 

(Werder et al, 2013; Dow et al 2016; Dow et al 2018; Downs et al 2018), GlaDS has participated 

as a primary model in the Subglacial Hydrology Model Intercomparison Project (SHMIP; de 

Fleurian et al, 2018). As such, GlaDS has undergone a range of sensitivity tests and the sensitivity 

of model results to most individual parameters is well constrained. However, it should be noted 

that the exact subglacial conditions at any given site are unconstrained; therefore, in this study, 

we use best-estimate parameter choices and keep them constant among all model runs. 

As demonstrated in Werder et al (2013) and Dow et al (2016), the sheet conductivity, basal 

bedrock bump height, and cavity spacing all interact with the water input rate to determine when 

the system becomes pressurized and by how much. If these values are higher than is realistic, 

the system will often stay at steady state and will not fully pressurize. Similarly, in the opposite 

scenario, the system will excessively pressurize and become unstable. As such, a well-chosen 

combination of these three parameters is necessary for intermediate pressurization. In the 

absence of independent subglacial hydrology data, we apply the standard values for these 

parameters of 10-4 m7/4·kg-1/2 sheet conductivity, 2 m cavity spacing and 0.08 m bedrock bump 

height (see Dow et al., 2016, 2018). The effect of changing channel conductivity (equivalent to 

conduit wall roughness) is a subtle difference in channel onset location and channel network 

arborescence.  

When applied to real topography, GlaDS accurately predicts channel location and relative flux 

over the grounding line, as confirmed by independent ice shelf melt measurements (Wei et al, 

2018). Our tests are applied to an idealized study area with synthetic topography, and we seek 

only to constrain the differences between different input scenarios, so we examine only the 

relative positions of subglacial channels between runs.  

To add to the already published suite of sensitivity test for GlaDS, we ran sensitivity tests for 

glacier geometry and basal sliding speed. Werder et al. (2013) found that runs with steeper basal 

topography developed a denser channel network, but that surface topography was a greater 

control on channel formation. To explore the effects of our melt inputs on channelization, we test 

two glacier geometries: a flat bed with a uniformly sloping surface, and a basal trough with a 

mass-conserving surface. The latter geometry is broadly representative of a large outlet glacier 

but synthetically constructed. We ran the model with these geometries and both low-elevation 

and firn-aquifer step inputs. The topographic, ice thickness, and ice speed differences result in a 

mean difference in fraction of overburden of -0.035 (basal trough minus flat bed) and a maximum 

difference of 1.3 (basal trough minus flat bed), as shown in Figure S10. The spatial pattern of 
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mean differences is strongly driven by the curvature of the bed, with the largest pressure 

differences located at the low-elevation margins, where differences in ice thickness are greatest 

(Figure S10a–b). These differences in overburden pressure change the channel orientation, but 

do not substantially change the maximum length or size of the channels (Figure S10c–d). Mean 

changes in sheet thickness are also minor (-0.009 m; basal trough minus laterally flat bed), with 

the maximum difference being -0.5 m (basal trough minus laterally flat bed). These differences 

arise due to local differences in bed slope, which encourage faster advection of water, particularly 

during the summer melt season, to the centerline of the basal trough.  

We also studied the sensitivity of the subglacial hydrological system to ice flow speed by capping 

the ice flow near the outlet-glacier terminus (within 10 km) to 500 m⋅y-1 and 800 m⋅y-1 and running 

the low-elevation input and firn aquifer step inputs. Over the majority of the model domain, the ice 

flow speed did not change between these cases. Results are shown in Figures S11–12. With low-

elevation water inputs, there is a mean fraction of overburden difference of -0.001 (800 m⋅y-1 run 

minus 500 m⋅y-1 run) and a maximum difference of -0.06; (800 m⋅y-1 run minus 500 m⋅y-1 run). 

The differences in maximum value clearly change signs ~10 km from the terminus where the 

velocity cap is enforced; however, these differences are only present during the onset of the melt 

season and have very limited effect on subglacial pressures and channel location persistence 

(Figure S11). With firn-aquifer step inputs, there are reasonable differences between the 800 m⋅y-

1 and 500 m⋅y-1 runs, primarily due to a slight lateral shift (~1 km) in the location of an 8-km reach 

of the main drainage channel (Figure S12d). Overall, this shift causes a very limited change in 

the field-mean fraction of overburden (-0.0004; 800 m⋅y-1 minus 500 m⋅y-1). Though these 

differences are clearly visible during the melt season (max: 0.46; 800 m ⋅y-1 minus 500 m⋅y-1). 

These maximum changes in pressure are due to changes in the relative location of input locations 

to developed subglacial channels, as indicated by the maximum sheet thicknesses and subglacial 

channel persistence (max difference: -0.6 m; Figure S12d), but are limited in the time-mean field 

(mean difference: 0.002 m; Figure S12c).  

While there can be locally large differences between model runs with different bed geometries 

and maximum ice velocities, these differences are localized in both space and time, resulting in 

only small differences over the duration of the model runs (Figures S10–S12). We have selected 

the parameters that best reflect the outlet glaciers located downstream of firn aquifers: basal 

trough geometry and higher (800 m⋅yr-1) ice velocity cap. Since our primary goal is 

intercomparison of model runs with and without firn-aquifer inputs, the small sensitivities 

presented here would not substantially alter the presented interpretation. 

ST.2  Model domain 

The model domain is 60 km long and 12 km wide. The top 30 km of the domain has a flat bed 

with slope 0.0017 and a parabolic surface that initiates at s = 1800 m above sea level (a.s.l.). Ice 

thickness is 1300 m at the top of the domain and decreases to 925 m as the surface lowers 

parabolically. At 30 km from the upstream end of the domain, the bed opens into a smooth, 

symmetric trough that descends from 0 meters a.s.l. to -680 meters at its lowest central point at 
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a uniform slope of 46 meters per kilometer (-0.046). The trough contains an overdeepening in the 

8 km upstream of the terminus. The lateral shape of the trough is loosely based on the geometry 

of the southern branch of Helheim Glacier just upstream of where it joins the main trough, ~15 

km from the terminus. We started with the Morlighem et al. (2014) transect at this point, stretched 

its width (~5 km) to fit our 12-km-wide domain, smoothed it with a 1-km pseudo-Gaussian filter, 

and averaged the results across the centerline to make a symmetric geometry. Finally, we 

repeated this lateral shape, with vertical scaling ranging from 0 m (no trough) to -680 m (at its 

deepest point), from 30 km upstream of the terminus to 4 km upstream of the terminus at the 

center of the overdeepening, respectively. The final 4 km of the bedrock rise out of the 

overdeepening, reaching -550 m above sea level at the center of the trough at the terminus. 

The ice-sheet surface is also loosely based on the surface profile of Helheim Glacier near its 

confluence point; again, we widened the Morlighem et al. (2014) transect at this location to 12 

km, smoothed it with a 4-km pseudo-Gaussian filter, and averaged the results across the 

centerline. We scaled this lateral shape down the flowline such that the ice thickness remained 

constant, at 925 meters, above the trough centerline. Near the edges, the surface is set such that 

the minimum ice thickness is 200 meters.  

The upper half of the model domain features gently sloping terrain typical of elevations where firn 

aquifers form. We designed the steeply sloping, incised trough in the lower half of the domain to 

represent a typical outlet glacier, where surface meltwater flows relatively quickly over bare ice 

and drains directly to the bed (e.g., Everett et al., 2016; McGrath et al., 2011).  

We defined the flow field of the ice by applying mass conservation to our model geometry. At the 

upstream boundary, we prescribed along-glacier ice flow of 100 m⋅y-1 and no lateral ice flow. At 

the onset of the bedrock trough 30 km upstream of the terminus, we prescribe a quartic (~x4) flow 

profile pinned at 100 m⋅y-1 on the sidewalls, with the centerline velocity dictated by the shape of 

the bedrock and surface. The ice reaches a maximum along-flow speed of 1 km⋅y-1 at the 

centerline in the overdeepening. Lateral flow up to 90–100 m⋅y-1 also occurs to fill the trough, 

especially at the overdeepening. Due to computational limitations associated with the distributed 

phase in the hydrology model, we cap the ice speed at 800 m⋅y-1. In contrast, ice in Helheim 

Glacier and other Southeast Greenland glaciers flows at 1–10 km⋅y-1 (Kehrl et al., 2017; Moon et 

al., 2014). Figure S13 shows the ice speed used in the model.  

ST.3  Subglacial hydrology model setup 

We prescribe zero water inflow at the lateral boundaries via Neumann boundary conditions for 

subglacial water pressure. The upper boundary also has a Neumann condition, but with a fixed 

flux calculated to represent input from the catchment upstream of the model domain (see next 

section). We implement a Dirichlet boundary condition at the downstream end of the domain, 

setting subglacial water pressure equal to ice overburden pressure to represent ocean 

termination.  
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We initiate the GlaDS model for our simulations by running it to steady state with a spatially 

uniform basal water flux of 0.02 m·yr-1 prescribed over the entire model domain with no other 

water inputs. This flux is representative of the basal melt rate (Aschwanden et al., 2012). These 

inputs drive the development of a subglacial water pressure field that is typical of winter subglacial 

conditions , with water draining almost fully within a distributed system (small channels form only 

near the terminus). The domain-averaged subglacial pressure is ~78% of overburden pressure. 

Water pressure approaches zero toward the sides of the trough and approaches flotation between 

the overdeepening and the ice front. Upglacier of the trough, water pressure averages 84% of 

overburden. 

We force the model with basal sliding velocities, basal meltwater flux and supraglacial meltwater 

inputs (Table S1). We approximate downglacier meltwater inputs as point sources, which we input 

at element nodes, and higher-elevation englacial drainage as line sources, which we input into a 

fixed set of elements and nodes. 

Diurnal variations in meltwater supply enhance the rate of subglacial channelization (Hewitt et al., 

2013); in particular, rapid melt events such as supraglacial lake drainages can cause large but 

short-lived changes in subglacial pressure (Dow et al., 2015) and velocity (Hoffman et al., 2011; 

Das et al., 2008). To better focus on persistent changes to the subglacial system compared to the 

wintertime background, we exclude such sub-daily fluctuations in meltwater fluctuations and input 

meltwater at 3-day resolution. As previously stated, the GlaDS model uses a variable timestep, 

calculated and implemented internally as necessary. 

ST.4  Meltwater supplied to the subglacial system 

ST.4.1  Basal meltwater inputs 

To represent the basal melt across the subglacial catchment upstream of our model domain, we 

prescribe a time-invariant water flux across the upstream boundary. We delineate this basin by 

calculating the subglacial hydropotential of the southern branch of Helheim Glacier from bed 

(Morlighem et al., 2017a, 2017b) and surface topography (Howat et al., 2014, 2015) and 

assuming subglacial water pressure equal to overburden pressure. This subglacial drainage basin 

is approximately 2160 km2, and the area inland of the 1800-m surface elevation contour, which 

we use as an approximation to our upstream domain boundary, is 413 km2. Basal melt occurs 

across the full extent of this upstream basin (MacGregor et al., 2016). Assuming a uniform basal 

melt rate of 0.02 m·yr-1 (Aschwanden et al., 2012), we estimate a basin-integrated basal melt 

input of 8.3×106 m3·yr-1, which amounts to a flux of 690 m2·yr-1 across our 12-km upstream 

boundary. 

ST.4.2  Low-elevation water inputs 

We divide the meltwater produced in the lowest 20 km of our model domain evenly among 30 

water input sites. We placed these sites randomly in the center 10 km of the outlet glacier, so that 

no site is within 1 km of the lateral boundaries. This distribution gives a water input site density of 
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0.125 per square kilometer, similar to observations in the western GrIS ablation zone (Smith et 

al., 2015; Banwell et al., 2013; Phillips et al, 2011). Locations of low-elevation water inputs are 

held constant among all model runs.  

We calculate the temporal pattern of meltwater fed into these sites by averaging the daily MERRA-

2 surface runoff for our study area over 1981–2016, then smoothing these annual curves with a 

14-day pseudo-Gaussian (Figure 2e; Gelaro et al., 2017). We verified these input curves against 

MAR v3.7 melt model output. The total meltwater input amounts to 4.9×108 m3·yr-1, which we 

divide evenly among the 30 sites in our lower model domain. The maximum water input through 

each site in one three-day input step is 2.3 m3·s-1 on July 16–18 of each year. This value compares 

well to field measurements of ~0.5–3 m3·s-1 peak flow rates (McGrath et al., 2011; Meierbachtol 

et al., 2013).  

ST.4.3  High-elevation firn-aquifer water inputs 

The temporal pattern of meltwater discharge from the firn aquifer – crevasse system is not well 

constrained. To account for this uncertainty, we test four scenarios for firn-aquifer water input to 

the bed, holding the volume of water input to the subglacial system constant across all scenarios. 

This allows us to isolate the effects of the temporal shape of the input on the basal hydrology 

(Schoof, 2010).  

In western Greenland, lake drainages through kilometer-scale-long crevasses form temporary line 

sources of water to the bed, which typically collapse into moulins, or point sources, as the water 

supply slows (Das et al., 2008; Doyle et al., 2013). In Southeast Greenland, firn-aquifer 

hydrofractures also begin as linear features (line sources) that are at least hundreds of meters 

long, but the subsurface nature of these conduits makes it difficult to study their evolution (Poinar 

et al., 2017). It is currently unknown whether firn-aquifer water flow would maintain a line source 

to the bed, as we model here, or focus water into a smaller zone that would resemble a point 

source of water to the bed. The effects of such a point-source on the subglacial hydrological 

system would likely be more spatially limited than the regional effects we find here (Figure 3). 
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Supplementary Figures 

Figure S1. Annually stacked pressure evolution 

 

Figure S1. Evolution of the domain-averaged subglacial water pressure over all model runs. 

Extent of the melt season is shown in gray. Colors indicate the model year; the time series on 

each panel wrap from right to left (e.g., Day 365 of Year 1 (red) is continuous with Day 1 of Year 

2 (orange) for each panel, and so on). The various water input scenarios are shown in panels a–

f. The effect of firn-aquifer drainage on the mean subglacial water pressure is seen by comparing 

to panel a.  
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Figure S2–6. Annual evolution of subglacial water pressure for 

each meltwater input scenario 

 

Figure S2. Evolution of subglacial water pressure for the low-elevation scenario, by year. (a) 

Year 1 mean annual pressure field and maximum channel extent (grey lines). Maximum fraction 

of overburden in each year indicated by black contours. Low-elevation and firn-aquifer input 

locations are indicated with green circles or green lines, respectively. (b) Differenced mean annual 

pressure field (Year 2 minus Year 1) and maximum channel extent for Year 1 (grey lines) and 

Year 2 (magenta lines). (c) Same as b, except for Year 3. (d) Same as b, except for Year 4.  
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Figure S3. Evolution of subglacial water pressure for the firn aquifer step function run, by 

year. (a–d) Same as Figure S2, except for the firn aquifer step function input. 

 

 

 

Figure S4.  

Evolution of subglacial water pressure for the firn aquifer long ramp run, by year. (a–d) Same as 

Figure S2, except for the firn aquifer long ramp input.  
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Figure S5. Evolution of subglacial water pressure for the firn aquifer short ramp run, by year. 

(a–d) Same as Figure S2, except for the firn aquifer short ramp input. 

 

Figure S6. Evolution of subglacial water pressure for the firn aquifer seasonal ramp run, by 

year. (a–d) Same as Figure S2, except for the firn aquifer seasonal ramp input. 
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Figure S7. Spatial mean water pressure, composited by elevation.  

 

Figure S7. Average subglacial water pressure over time, composited by distances from the 

terminus. (a) Domain mean (2–60 km) fraction of overburden (b) Fraction of overburden averaged 

over the section of the model domain nearest the terminus (2–20 km), or low surface elevations 

(s < 900 m). (c) Fraction of overburden averaged over the middle of the model domain (20–40 km 

from the terminus), or moderate surface elevations (900 < s < 1500 m). (d) Fraction of overburden 

averaged over the uppermost section of the model domain (40–60 km from the terminus), or high 

surface elevations (1500 < s < 1800 m). In all panels, gray bars denote the melt season.  
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Figure S8. Residence time versus total channel area 

 

Figure S8. Phase diagrams showing the co-evolution of subglacial residence time and the 

total channel cross-sectional area summed across the model domain. Black dots show January 

1 of Year 1 and time proceeds generally counter-clockwise. The black line thickness increases 

with each year. (a) Low-elevation inputs only; (b) Firn aquifer (step) run; (c) Firn aquifer (long 

ramp) run; (d) Firn aquifer (short ramp) run; and (e) Firn aquifer (seasonal ramp) run. In all model 

runs, the residence time decreased greatly over spring (green) and early summer (light green). 

Total channel size did not increase appreciably until mid to late summer (yellow), by when the 

channel size caused only a small further decrease in subglacial residence time. Addition of firn-

aquifer water did not appreciably change the total channel size or the time of year (midsummer) 

at which it peaked, compared to the low-elevation run. In the firn-aquifer step function run (b), 

residence time remains low year-round (<1 year) after the second summer. In other runs with 

wintertime firn-aquifer water inputs (c and d), the wintertime residence times also remained 

shorter than in the low-elevation run. 
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Figure S9. Residence times of subglacial water, by season  

 

Figure S9. Seasonal residence times of subglacial meltwater. (a) Winter: December, 

January, February. (b) Spring: March, April, May. (c) Summer: June, July, August; this panel is 

shown in Figure 2g. (d) Autumn: September, October, November. 
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Figure S10. Sensitivity of subglacial system to geometry of glacier 

surface and bed 

 

Figure S10. Sensitivity study comparing model runs with low-elevation water inputs across 

different model geometries (basal trough versus flat bed). (a) Mean difference in fraction of 

overburden pressure (basal trough run minus flat bed run). (b) Maximum difference. (c) Mean 

difference in sheet thickness (basal trough run minus flat bed run) with maximum channel extent 

(basal trough: black; flat bed: gray). (d) Maximum sheet thickness difference with difference in 

channel persistence. Colors on all panels indicate the difference between water pressure or sheet 

thickness for the basal trough and the flat bed geometries (basal trough run minus flat bed run). 

(d) Red lines indicate that channel persistence is greater in the basal trough run, with thicker lines 

indicating greater persistence. Blue lines indicate channel persistence is greater in the flat bed 

run, with thicker lines indicating greater persistence. 
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Figure S11. Sensitivity of subglacial system to ice velocity cap, 

using low-elevation inputs only 

 

Figure S11. Same as Figure S10, but differences between 800 m⋅y-1 and 500 m⋅y-1 maximum 

ice speeds in model runs with low-elevation water inputs. (a) Mean difference in fraction of 

overburden pressure (800 m⋅y-1 run minus 500 m⋅y-1 run). (b) Maximum difference. (c) Mean 

difference in sheet thickness (800 m⋅y-1 run minus 500 m⋅y-1 run) with maximum channel extent 

(800m⋅y-1: black; 500m⋅y-1: gray). (d) Maximum sheet thickness difference with difference in 

channel persistence. Red lines indicate locations where channel persistence is greater in the 

800m⋅y-1 run by 0.5–6%, with thicker lines indicating greater persistence. Blue lines indicate 

locations where channel persistence is greater in the 500m⋅y-1 run by 0.5–6%, with thicker lines 

indicating greater persistence. 
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Figure S12. Sensitivity of subglacial system to ice velocity cap, 

using firn-aquifer step inputs  

 

Figure S12. Same as Figure S11, except with step function firn-aquifer water inputs. (a) 

Mean difference in fraction of overburden pressure (800 m⋅y-1 run minus 500 m⋅y-1 run). (b) 

Maximum difference. (c) Mean difference in sheet thickness (800 m⋅y-1 run minus 500 m⋅y-1 run) 

with maximum channel extent (800m⋅y-1: black; 500m⋅y-1: gray). (d) Maximum sheet thickness 

difference with difference in channel persistence. Red lines indicate that channel persistence is 

greater in the 800m⋅y-1 run by 0.5–15%, with thicker lines indicating greater persistence. Blue lines 

indicate channel persistence is greater in the 500m⋅y-1 run by 0.5–15%, with thicker lines 

indicating greater persistence. 
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Figure S13. Ice flow speed boundary condition 

 

Figure S13. Plan view of ice speed applied across the model domain. Velocity is calculated 

using a quartic profile across flow and such that mass is conserved within our surface and bed 

geometries. Black contours show ice speed values in m/yr. Ice flow speed is capped at 800 m/yr.  
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Video S1.  

Evolution of the subglacial water sheet thickness (top panels) over the four-year model run. Low-

elevation water input locations are shown as blue dots in the lower 20 km of the domain; firn-

aquifer input location as a red bar at 40 km. Top panels are low-elevation input, firn-aquifer step 

function, firn-aquifer seasonal ramp, firn-aquifer long ramp, and firn-aquifer short ramp, from left 

to right. Bottom panels show input hydrographs (upper) and the domain-averaged water sheet 

thickness time series (lower). Note the different scale for the low-elevation input hydrograph and 

the firn-aquifer input hydrographs. 

Video S2.  

Evolution of the subglacial water pressure field (top panels) over the four-year model run. Low-

elevation water input locations are shown as blue dots in the lower 20 km of the domain; firn-

aquifer input location as a red bar at 40 km. Top panels are low-elevation input, firn-aquifer step 

function, firn-aquifer seasonal ramp, firn-aquifer long ramp, and firn-aquifer short ramp, from left 

to right. Bottom panels show input hydrographs (upper) and the domain-averaged water pressure 

time series (lower). Note the different scale for the low-elevation input hydrograph and the firn-

aquifer input hydrographs. 
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